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By Teresa Ives Lilly

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English. Brand new Book. Christmas in Harbor Inn Maine When Penny Trent, Owner of
Cake Time in Harbor Inn Maine, meets Kyle London, a famous writer who has come to to close
down his Grandmother's coffee shop Just a Cup, there is an immediate attraction between them.
Penny, busy cooking for the Mayor's Christmas party, the town's annual Bake Off and trying to
persuade Kyle to keep Just a Cup open, doesn't have time for holiday traditions or to embark on a
new relationship, even if it is with the man of her dreams. Will Kyle be able to convince Penny to
enjoy the holidays and believe in his desire to get to know her better? Will Kyle and Penny be able
to save the coffee shop by combining forces and find a lasting relationship by Christmas? Follow
Teresa at This is the first book that takes place at Harbor Inn, Maine. This is followed by Cocoa N
Courtship (Christian Romance Novella) then Diary N Death (Cozy Mystery).
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth
reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Demetrius Buckridge-- Demetrius Buckridge

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell
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